A transition from hierarchical pore structures (macro-and mesopores) to uniform mesopores in monolithic polymethylsilsesquioxane (PMSQ, CH 3 SiO 1.5 ) gels has been investigated using a sol-gel system containing surfactant Pluronic F127.
Introduction
Porous materials with various chemical compositions are widely used as adsorbents, gas storage, catalyst supports, filters, membranes, and separation media [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . The representative protocols to tailor porous materials rely on foaming, soft-and hard-templating, and phase separation, all of which take place during solidification of the material from a precursor solution. The sol-gel technique, for example, is often employed to synthesize porous materials in liquid media with various pore characteristics. After multiphase structures are formed during hydrolysis and polycondensation reactions of precursor, removing the adequate phase(s) while leaving at least one solidified phase results in porous materials. In addition to the well-known ordered and disordered mesoporous materials [7] , which are typically synthesized using the soft templates formed by surfactant micelles (structure-directing agents, SDA), various porous materials with hierarchical structures are becoming more important [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Fast mass transport as well as high surface area is highly expected because hierarchically porous materials possess two or more discrete size levels of pores. For the applications that require enhanced contact of external fluid with the solid surface such as in separation media and catalyst supports, in particular, materials or devices designed to have hierarchical pore structures are highly demanded.
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We have designed a number of hierarchically porous materials by the sol-gel technique accompanied by phase separation to enhance the separation efficiency in high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) [14] [15] [16] [17] . Spinodal decomposition-type phase separation in a macroscopic scale regulates macropores typically in micrometers, through which liquid flows with a low pressure drop. Mesopores typically in nanometers are developed by Ostwald ripening [18] and soft-templating by SDA [19, 20] .
Of various sol-gel materials, polymethylsilsesquioxane (PMSQ, CH 3 SiO 1.5 ) typically derived from methyltrialkoxysilanes possesses unique surface characters due to the presence of hydrophobic methyl groups as well as hydrophilic silanol groups. We, for instance, have reported that separation media composed of PMSQ can separate both polar and nonpolar molecules in normal and reversed phase modes, respectively [21, 22] . Rao et al. also showed that porous PMSQ can supply a superhydrophobic surface with the aid of surface roughness and surface modification [23, 24] . The PMSQ materials also exhibit unique mechanical properties arising from the lower cross-linking density compared to silica and less-polar methyl groups that repel each other when compressed. Aerogels with PMSQ composition are reported to show "spring-back" and bendable features without being broken [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] .
Methylsilsesquioxane-based films (and other organotrialkoxysilane-derived films) for low-k applications also exhibit unique mechanical properties such as decreased elastic modulus, hardness, brittleness and the emergence of viscoelastic properties [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] .
In the course of spinodal decomposition induced during the sol-gel transition of PMSQ in a polar medium such as water and alcohol, we [15, 21, 22] and Dong et al. [38] [39] [40] found that well-defined macropores are formed. However, formation of monolithic gel [41] as well as the phase separation behavior is severely influenced by many factors including pH, amount and polarity of the solvent, water content, and temperature because of the hydrophobicity of the resultant networks and cyclization reactions. The cyclization reactions do not contribute to the random network formations, which are a requisite for gelation in monolith, but instead contribute to the formation of low-molecular-weight products such as polyhedral oligomeric silsesquioxanes (POSS) [42] . Only a few reports on macroporous monolithic PMSQ materials with random networks hence can be found in literatures except for those by us [15, 21, 22] and Dong et al [38] [39] [40] . In addition, PMSQ with hierarchical pore structures is hardly found. Although Dong et al. [38] reported that mesopores are present in the macroporous skeletons of PMSQ monolith prepared by a two-step acid/base process, no detailed and systematic research on the formation of mesopores has been done. It is also known that PMSQ condensates cannot be structured with SDA because of the absence of specific surfactant-condensates interactions, which is fundamental for mesopore formations. For these reasons, PMSQ materials with hierarchical pore structures are difficult to be prepared, regardless of their unique properties such as hydrophobicity 6 and mechanical flexibility.
In this research, transitions of pore structures from mesoporous to hierarchical meso/macroporous in PMSQ monolith have been investigated in the sol-gel system containing methyltrimethoxysilane (MTMS), surfactant, and urea [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . This system relies on the hydrolysis of MTMS in weakly acidic media and subsequent polycondensation in weakly basic media. The pH of the hydrolyzed sol is increased by in-situ hydrolysis of urea. Although we firstly found this system is suitable for tailoring transparent aerogels with a unique spring-back behavior, here we also found that macropores with well-defined bicontinuous structure are regulated in the compositional range with decreased concentrations of surfactant. In addition, mesopores are formed as a result of colloidal aggregation of PMSQ particles within the relatively soft networks. The formation mechanism of porous structures is discussed.
Experimental

Materials
Acetic acid (denoted as HOAc), distilled water, and urea were purchased from Hayashi Pure
Chemical
Ind., Ltd (Japan All reagents were used as received.
Synthesis Procedure
The starting compositions are listed in Table 1 . In a typical synthesis, 6 mL of diluted aqueous acetic acid (5 mM Table 1 . The washed sample was subjected to the solvent exchange with 2-propanol for three times in the identical way to washing.
To dry wet gels, supercritical drying and evaporative drying at ambient pressure were performed.
For supercritical drying, 2-propanol in wet gels was exchanged with supercritical carbon dioxide at 80 °C and 14 MPa in a custom-built autoclave (Mitsubishi Materials Techno Corp., Japan) followed by a 8 slow depressurizing to atmospheric pressure. The samples underwent shrinkage only in a few percent during supercritical drying. For evaporative drying under ambient pressure, 2-propanol in wet gels was slowly removed by evaporation at 40 °C for 5 d. In this work, all the gels were supercritically dried otherwise stated, to minimize the effect of shrinkage.
Measurements
Bulk density was obtained from the weight/volume ratio of a sample. Thermal analysis was carried out with a thermogravimetry-differential thermal analysis (TG-DTA) system (Thermoplus TG 8120, Rigaku Corp., Japan) at a heating rate of 5 °C min Table 1 exhibits the starting compositions with the fixed amount of aqueous acetic acid (6 mL).
Results & Discussion
General trends: Morphologies and thermal properties
Macroporous morphologies of selected samples are shown in Figure 1 . With increasing amount of F127, macroporous morphology varies from "aggregate of particles" (M6-0), "bicontinuous" (M6-32 and -36), and to "no distinct macropores" (M6-40). Further increase of F127 to 1.0 g allows resultant wet gels to become more transparent; as previously reported, supercritically-dried aerogels show ~ 50 % light transmittance (at 550 nm through 10 mm-thick samples) and > 85 % porosity [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . The bicontinuous structure results from spinodal decomposition, in which three-dimensional compositional fluctuation grows in time. The more coarsened structure is frozen by gelation when phase separation starts earlier than gelation, i.e. phase separation tendency becomes higher. From these observations, it can be concluded that F127 suppresses phase separation in the PMSQ−water system by enhancing the mutual miscibility. In other words, morphology becomes finer with increasing amount of F127.
[Figure 1]
Shrinkage and bulk density show a good correlation for samples containing F127 as shown in Table 1 . Higher shrinkage was observed with decreasing F127. The higher shrinkage is generally observed for more phase-separated samples because the condensates, which are more closely located each other after the onset of phase separation, continue to undergo local condensations even after gelation. In addition, since a weak hindrance of silanol groups by hydrogen bonding with F127 molecules was observed [27] , increasing amount of F127 with respect to MTMS may slightly hinder the local condensations, leading to the lower shrinkage.
In Figure 2 , the relationship between starting composition and morphology is presented. Without F127 (on the left side of the triangle), morphology changes from no distinct macropores, bicontinuous,
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to aggregate of particles with increasing amount of water. This is attributed to the enhanced phase separation tendency due to increased repulsive interaction between water and less-polar MTMS-derived condensates and to prolonged gelation. The phase separation tendency becomes lower with increasing F127, and the bicontinuous structure with well-defined macropores forms in a relatively small compositional area.
[Figure 2]
Thermal analysis by TG-DTA was carried out to confirm that the surfactant is thoroughly extracted through the solvent exchange processes. For as-dried gels, since no exothermic peaks accompanied by a weight loss can be found except for the thermal decomposition of methyl groups at ~ 400 °C [43] , all of the surfactant are removed through the washing and solvent-exchanging processes before drying.
Transition of hierarchical porous structures in PMSQ networks
In the low surfactant concentration region
Next we show the transition of pore structures with varied starting compositions. Figure 3 represents the porous structures in the nanometer range of the samples prepared with relatively low concentrations of F127 (up to 0.34 g). Nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms and BJH pore size distributions, and obtained parameters are shown in Figure 4 and Table 1 . Mesopore size and volume become larger with increasing amount of F127, namely, with the decreasing phase separation tendency.
Values of BET surface area, however, are nearly constant between M6-32 and -34. This is attributed to the fact that micropores, which had been penetrated with F127 before washing [28, 44, 45] and contribute surface area the most, are not changed. Note that in Figure 3 , no mesopores can be found in M6-0;
however, mesopores with ca. 10 nm in diameter are confirmed in-between primary particles in M6-32
and -34. The BJH data given in Figure 4 also confirms that small pores with mainly 7-10 nm are present. As discussed later in greater detail, these mesopores are formed through the aggregation of PMSQ colloidal condensates, which takes place in one of the separated phases mainly composed of the colloidal condensates and solvents. The mesopore size and volume change in accordance with the compositions inside the separated phase. Accordingly, the inter-particles mesopores are disturbed and become coarser as later shown in Figure 10 .
In the high surfactant concentration region
While the samples with less than 0.40 g of F127 are all opaque, those with more than 0.60 g become more transparent with increasing concentration of F127 ( Figure 7 ) because phase separation is more highly suppressed. Figures 8 and 9 show the porous structures and pore size distributions. With increasing amount of F127, the BJH pore diameters become smaller from ca. 60 nm (M6-60), 35 nm (M6-80), and to 30 nm (M6-100). The BET specific surface area and BJH specific pore volume increase drastically up to 623 m 2 g −1 and 3.3 cm 3 g −1 , respectively, because of the increased fraction of mesopores (see Table 1 ). Pore structure becomes more uniform in the nanometer scale and no distinct macropores by phase separation are confirmed.
In the course of polycondensation of MTMS, hydrophilic (or amphiphilic) oligomers turn into hydrophobic polymers by consuming silanol groups. Phase separation is effectively suppressed through the attractive interaction between the oligomers and EO unit of the surfactant by hydrogen bonding, and then through the weak hydrophobic interaction between polymers and PO unit [48, 49] .
The EOPOEO surfactant is more likely to control the hydrophilic/hydrophobic nature of the condensates by adsorbing on the surfaces, rather than to direct well-defined mesopores through the structure-direction mechanism as well-known in mesoporous silica systems such as SBA-15 [50] .
Since the attractive interaction of methylsiloxane networks with EOPOEO-type surfactant [51] , as well as with ionic surfactant [52, 53] , is not strong, disturbance of ordering of mesopores is reported in co-gelation systems of organotri-and tetraalkoxysilanes with an increasing organotrialkoxysilane ratio. 
Proposed mechanism for transition of pore structures
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The proposed mechanism of morphological change is illustrated in Figure 10 based on the relative timing and interplay between phase separation and colloidal aggregations. In the systems with enough concentrations of F127 (typically in M6-100), phase separation is completely suppressed and only mesopores form as a result of aggregations of PMSQ colloids, as shown in the right column of Figure 10 .
The PMSQ oligomers grow in size and form colloids in the course of polycondensation. The colloids, which are 10-20 nm in diameter judged from FE-SEM images, connect to each other by forming new siloxane bonds on the surfaces through collision induced by the Brownian motion. Since the amount of solvent is high in this case (because no phase separation occurs, as discussed later), uniform mesopores with high pore volume form, which fact can be confirmed in the nitrogen adsorption data given in Figure   9 and Table 1 . In this compositional region, we have already reported that the transparent aerogels with high porosity can be obtained [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] .
[ Figure 10 ]
With decreasing F127, macroscopic phase separation becomes to develop and PMSQ colloids are concentrated in one of the separated phases, resulting in the lower volume of mesopores; the decrease of mesopore volume can be explained in a way that the solvent is extruded from the PMSQ-rich gelling phase to the solvent-rich fluidic phase in the course of phase separation. The mesopore size becomes larger particularly in M6-60 and M6-40 with decreased F127 due to the disturbance by phase separation.
This situation is illustrated in the middle column of Figure 10 . [39] . They discussed that the size and aggregation mechanism of clusters, which are strongly dependent on the duration of hydrolysis in the acidic media, influences the mesopore properties. The tendency of reducing mesopores with the enhancement of phase separation tendency is consistent with our results. By contrast, a one-step reaction in strong acidic media [21] leads to PMSQ gels only with micropores [41, 51, 54] . The nitrogen 22 adsorption-desorption measurements give type I isotherms, which cannot be found in the samples prepared by the two-step process. Weakly cross-linked networks consisting of less-branched oligomers formed under acidic conditions [55] more effectively expel solvent in the course of phase separation and are more easily reorganized into the dense networks. No mesopores are thereby left in the case of the one-step reaction in an acidic solution, and micropores remain as interstices of networks formed by the reaction-limited cluster-cluster aggregation (RLCA) mechanism [56] . In a one-step base-catalyzed system, Loy et al. also found some mesoporosity in the PMSQ materials [41] presumably because the vigorous development of colloidal networks in basic media generates inter-particles mesopores.
However, the detailed pore structures and characteristics are unknown from the literature because no systematic research has been done. We show here the acid/base two-step process is suitable for tailoring hierarchically porous structures in PMSQ, and the mesoporosity is varied dependent on the phase separation tendency.
Comparison between supercritical drying and evaporative drying
It is well-known that silica gels prepared by sol-gel shrink by a few tens percent in many cases and pores are fully or partially collapsed in the course of drying due to the capillary pressure by the evaporating solvent [57] . On the other hand, our previous research revealed that for PMSQ alcogels (aerogel precursors immersed in alcohol solvent), pore structures do not change during evaporative 23 drying due to high flexibility and repulsion between the methyl groups [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . In more detail, the compliant gels temporarily shrink during evaporation of the solvent, and undergo "spring-back" when the pores become empty. This spring-back behavior leads to aerogel-like xerogel monoliths in optimized conditions. For the PMSQ gels with hierarchical pore structure synthesized in this research, pore structures observed with SEM (shown in Figure S1 in Supporting Information) and nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms ( Figure S2 ) also exhibit pore structure within micrometer and nanometer ranges are almost equivalent regardless of the drying techniques. This behavior is in contrast to the case of silica gels in which large shrinkage occurs, and demonstrates that the spring-back taking place in the PMSQ is advantageous in preserving porosity.
Conclusions
Pore structure changes in organic-inorganic hybrid PMSQ gels have been investigated using the Comparison between hierarchical porous PMSQ gels dried in a supercritical condition and those dried by evaporation has also been made. Pore properties of gels dried by both techniques are close owing to the spring-back behavior during evaporative drying resulting from the flexible networks and repulsive methyl groups, which is in contrast to the case of silica gels. Together with the controlled pore formation in the present system, the easy drying process allows a better control of mesopore properties and extended applications are highly expected particularly to separation media, in which a combination of macropores and mesopores are highly important. Macropores in M6-38 and -40 are in the submicron scales. For detailed mesopore properties, see Figure 6 and Table 1 . 
